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Phone: 615.893.4084

Owner/ Developer
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Owner of  Outdoors Unlimited
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Murfreesboro, TN 37128
615-394-1207
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Outdoor Unlimited

After  working for a sod farm and landscape company for seven years, Burke Skel-

ton, founder of Outdoors Unlimited, accepted a position managing a large land-

scape/lawn maintenance company and attended college to further hone his skills 

and knowledge of the Green Industry. Two years later, Outdoors Unlimited was 

started with the desire to provide industry leading, professional landscape services.

Outdoors Unlimited now provides lawn and landscape maintenance ser-

vices to over 125 residential, commercial and institutional clients in the 

entire Middle TN Region. Outdoors Unlimited is also a State of TN Li-

censed General Contractor that provides Landscape and Irrigation de-

sign and installation services to homeowners, builders and contractors.

Outdoors Unlimited is a fully insured, fi nancially sound landscaping fi rm off ering a 

full line of customized services and programs designed to add value to the customers’ 

investments through our focus, attention to detail and personal attention in every job.

Outdoors Unlimited, has the capacity, the expertise and the professional-

ism to handle any type and size of landscape or lawn maintenance project.

Burke Skelton President/Owner Licensed and Certifi ed Applicator of Agricul-

tural Pesticides, has sixteen (16) Years of experience in the Landscape Industry.
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Project Summary PLANNED COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Outdoors Unlimited

Outdoors Unlimited desires to relocate its base of operation

to the Rockvale community.  With this goal in mind the 

business has initiated construction on a building in which to 

house its base of operation.

The building is located on 2.8 acre site with the plans of using 

this location for its permanent home.  The company services the 

region with the full variety of landscape services and employs

up to 25 employees at peak season and maintain a work 

force of 6 year round.

The new building will house the daily operations of the 

landscape company.  The service doors have intentionally 

been located on the back of the new facility to minimize 

the perception of the business activities from the neighbors.  

There is also a trailer on the property that is currently housing 

seasonal employees.  The trailer will be removed from the 

property as has been requested by adjacent neighbors.

Once the building receives fi nal approval, the buildings will be 

landscaped, the parking area in the front of the building will 

be paved, and buff ers will be installed. along all sides of the 

property that abuts residentially zoned property.

The PUD zoning is requested to allow Mr. Skelton to run a 

landscaping company.  This zoning request would also allow 

future business with the same type of construction oriented 

business to purchase the property in the future.

In essense, business with the same type of need for space, 
employees and along the construction line could pur-
chase the property in the future and operate under the 
same zoning as approved with this PUD
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PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTZoning  Map
Outdoor Unlimited 

! e subject  property is a 2.8 acre site, currently 

zoned RM located in the Rockvale community 

Rutherford County.

! e zoning application is for the proposed  property 

to be zoned PUD.  

! e adjacent properties to the subject property are 

zoned RM.  ! e property across the street is zoned 

RL.

Esri, HERE, DeLorme, MapmyIndia, © OpenStreetMap contributors,

and the GIS  user community

Zoned RL

Zoned RM

Zoned CS

Subject Property

Zoned CN
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PLANNED COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Surrounding Area Existing Conditions

View of Commercial Operation on

Rockvale Road
Pavilion at Rockvale Community Center View of Commercial Operation on

Rockvale Road

Outdoor Unlimited

View of church along Rockvale RoadView of Commercial Operation on

Rockvale Road

View of Commercial Operation on

Rockvale Road
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PLANNED COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTSurrounding Area Existing Conditions

View of adjacent property to the east 

View down Rockvale Road View of adjacent property to the westView into property across from subject property

Outdoor Unlimited

View of adjacent property at rear to the west
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Aerial Map

Aerial Location Map

Site 

Outdoors Unlimited
PLANNED COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Main Building  

Location

Trailer to be

 removed

DrivewayD
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PLANNED COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTUtilities

Electricity will be supplied by Middle Tennessee Electric

Water supplied by CUD

No easements are identi! ed on the property

Outdoors Unlimited

" e soils area on the site has been 

evaluated and determine to be accept-

able.  " e trailer which is currently on 

the site will be removed and a tight 

line will be attached to the new metal 

building.  A Tennessee Department 

of Environmental and Conservation 

Division of Water Resources (TDEC)

(Land-Based Systems Unit) generated 

a “Field Activity Report” on 1-31-2016

that states, “Approximately 300’ of 

! eld line found.”  " is was veri! ed do 

to the property owner exposing the 

lines for a visual inspection.   On 1-31-

2017  TDEC ! lled out an inspection 

letter stating, “" ere was no evidence 

of sewage or e#  uent outcropping to 

the ground surface.”  Mr. Skelton has 

hired a soil scientist to locate a sec-

ondary septic ! eld which is equal to 

the size of the current ! eld.  " e ! eld 

area was  identi! ed and is being sur-

veyed.
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Architectural Elevations

Rear Elevation

PLANNED COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Outdoors Unlimited

Front Elevation

Building is a typical metal building designed with 

primary access doors to the rear.  ! e access door on

the front of the facility is designed for pull thru needs

which happen on occasion.  ! e man door on the 

front of the facility is for the full time sta"  to enter.

! e building is designed to have limited visual impact

from Rockvale Road.  ! e building upon completion 

will meet all building and # re code requirements.



Site Plan PLANNED COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Outdoors Unlimited
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General Information:
Both buildings are existing on the site. Type 2 Bu� er will be in-
stalled.  Owner to build additional covered parking in 
future as denoted in hatched areas

235’

Existing Trailer to be re-

moved

44’

62”

Ex

mo
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PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTNeighborhood Meeting Summary

! e neighborhood meeting was held on January 30th at the 

Rockvale Community Center and was well attended.

A" er a presentation of the desired use of the property and the 

PUD process, the neighbors expressed concern about intro-

ducing a commercial use along Rockvale Road. 

! e neighbors’ primary concern was setting a precedent for

more commercial development along the road.  Several neigh-

bors expressed concern that Mr. Skelton’s business would de-

crease their home property values.  ! e trailer located on site 

was considered a nuisance by the surrounding neighbors and 

they were glad to hear it was being removed. ! e # nal concern 

was how this zoning # t into the comprehensive zoning plan 

for the county. 

Several neighbors, who were small business owners, expressed 

that they were pleased to see another business coming to 

Rockvale.   

 

Outdoors Unlimited


